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The growing population and health issue are a major concern in India in recent time, mostly the older
population and youth population are facing new health issue. Sometimes it took a long time to detect
the problem or health issue, which may create a major issue, but in recent time great technology
development and better hospitality services have help lot. 
"Healthcare Informatics and Patient Monitoring" new trending technology is a game changer for the
healthcare industry, it helps to keep continue tracking on a patient about their health and related
details, the doctors can keep track on their patient anytime anywhere. Even when the patient is
discharged from hospital they can keep track and give proper treatment. 
Healthcare Informatics and Patient Monitoring (HIPT) is very helpful and advanced tech, it helps for
advance planning and monitoring the patient so that they can detect any serious health issue and
provide treatment according to that. Their lot advantage from this tech it saves time for both patient
and doctor, save money, early detection helps to understand the main problem, treatment according
to that an on time.

As per research report and analysis, India market for healthcare informatics and patient monitoring to
rise at 16.3% CAGR and to attain a value of US$560.9 mn from 2017 to 2025.

The Healthcare informatics and patient monitoring Market report contain a detailed executive
summary, which contains a snapshot of the market that provides information about different market
segments and sub-segments. Based on the types and demographics of end-users and their
geographic analysis, Healthcare informatics and Patients related to market departments also provide
information and data analysis of the patient's monitoring market.
Then there is a thorough analysis of the market's exciting analysis, valuation analysis, analysis of
Porter's five-force, and market analysis of key players, in such a way, a thorough study of the entire
competitive situation in healthcare information and patient monitoring market.
In Uttar Pradesh, South, West and East, there are major departments for the healthcare information
of the Government of India and the maintenance of patients. Among them, the South Indian market
has made the most progress in progress. This is primarily due to the rapid dependence of latest
medical technology, good availability of the best medical monitors in technology and solid support
from the government. South India accounted for 39.0 percent of India's total market share in 2015.
Currently, the South Indian market is 56.81 million US dollars.
As moving further here is a possibility of a significant contribution to the market for healthcare
information and patient care in the eastern part of India, which has won the city of Kolkata, where
large numbers of people are said to be suffering from respiratory and cardiac disorders.
Major players profiled in this report include Philips India Ltd., Wipro GE Healthcare, Mindray Medical
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India Pvt. Ltd., Nihon Kohden India Pvt. Ltd., Schiller Healthcare India Pvt. Ltd., Dräger India Pvt. Ltd.,
BPL Medical Technologies Pvt. Ltd., India Medtronic Pvt. Ltd.
Finally this report on Healthcare Informatics and Patience Monitoring Market studies the current and
future potential of the Indian market and is effective in Post-acute Care and Chronic Illness
Management. Senior citizens have a risk of chronic diseases such as diabetes, hypertension, cardiac
infections and respiratory diseases. In this way, geriatric population increases the spread of critical
illness which helps in the development of India's healthcare information and patient monitoring
market.
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